From OUR READERS
“I really believe the (Trib) paper contributed to many new kids coming into our
religious ed program. Lots of new parishioners, too—we're blessed,” said Lynn Jarvis
with St. Tim’s church.
Dear Publishers Kane and Hoshaw,
I just finished reading the August edition and decided to get a subscription for the year. I love
picking them up free when I see them around Trenton locations. In some small way I want to
support your great endeavor by being a paid subscriber. My son Dan Richards who owned Village
Market for a few years always said, "Trenton needs its own newspaper." So here we are! After
reading this edition I believe it is a great means of bringing a greater sense of community to our
city. I keep up with as many Trenton activities as I can, ie: Roar on the River, Country Western
Concert and this weekend the Jazz concert, but the Trenton Trib ties it all together. There is so
much more going on than I knew about. Thank you for your vision and the pursuit of creating it.
Sincerely, Nancy Richards

“It is comforting to know that in a time of recession, there is a newspaper that is willing to focus on the plight
of small business owners. Thank you again!” Meredith Shamanski-Trenton School of Dance
“Thank you for your support and articles you’ve written on the Trenton Veterans War Memorial. We
are humbled by your generosity.” John E. Craven II - Trenton Veterans War Memorial
“Trenton Trib is an excellent publication and a superior reflection of our hometown.” BG
Dear Kathy & Joe,
Just a note to tell you both how much I appreciate your wonderful work on the
Trenton Trib! It is an excellent publication and superior reflection on our
hometown. Thank you for your hard work and high standards. I, like so many,
look forward to every issue!
Fondly, Joyce Brown Gillespie

